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RÉSEAU DES ARTS D’OTTAWA
{ ADVANCING THE ARTS IN THE OTTAWA REGION }
(formerly AOE Arts Council) knows how the Arts
build strong communities. For more than 30 years, we have collaborated with
communities to promote the creative, social and economic benefits of local Arts and
will continue to do so. We provide an informed voice for a bilingual network, across the
Ottawa region, of over 400 artists, cultural workers and arts organizations. As an Arts
service organization, we are an essential connection to opportunities, resources,
programs and partnerships that advance careers and the sustainability of Ottawa’s
arts community.
recognizes that the City of Ottawa was built on
unceded Algonquin Anishinaabe Territory. The Arts Network also recognizes the
diversity of Ottawa’s artists and residents and both official languages.
We are a not-for-profit registered charitable organization: 12177 7023 RR0001.

• We amplify the local Arts

• Respect for artists

• Offer resources and connections

• Engagement with community

• Create opportunities for artists to

• Integrity and accountability

engage with the public

• Promote the Ottawa arts community

• Inclusiveness
• Collaboration

Our work is made possible by sponsors, donors, our members and the following funders:
City of Ottawa, Ontario Trillium Foundation, Ontario Arts Council, Ottawa Community
Foundation, Government of Canada and the ARTicipate Endowment Fund.
Proceeds raised through ARTinis support Arts Network Ottawa, enabling us to deliver
programs and services that advance our local arts scene and build a community where we
all want to live. Please read on to see if ARTinis Sponsorship aligns with your corporate
marketing strategies.

ARTINIS OVERVIEW FOR 2018
On Friday October 26, Arts Network Ottawa (formerly AOE Arts Council) will set the stages of Shenkman Arts Centre for
ARTinis, our annual gala. The event attracts over 200 business and community leaders, artists and art lovers who come
together to celebrate AOE Arts Council activities on behalf of Ottawa’s artists and arts organizations. Click here to check
out a video of ARTinis 2017 produced by Ottawa Business Journal.
For one night only, blast-off to another dimension with Ottawa’s arts, business and community leaders – mix and mingle
in the futuristic retro Richcraft Theatre while enjoying a galaxy of food and beverages prepared by many of Ottawa’s
best. Then, you will be beamed to the stage of the Harold Shenkman Hall for an interstellar tasting experience in vintage
planetary glamour.
Earthlings can come in cocktail attire or in costume, if they dare. Whether you enjoy the kitschy futurism of The
Jetsons© or the vintage celestial romanticism of the 1900s, ARTinis will be one fundraiser that is not to be
missed. Tickets are $100 each or a party of 6 for $540 until August 31.

HIGHLIGHTS
Guests will experience a solar system to enjoy including this year’s signature ARTinis cocktail | sensational live music
dramatic artistic demonstrations | costume contest with prizes in various categories | a fine selection of wine and craft
beer vendors | exceptional gastronomical tastings presented by various food vendors | a unique guest experience in
space themed décor | an exclusive on-stage sit-down tasting menu in a vintage theme | a twinkling silent auction all
in support of Arts Network Ottawa (formerly AOE Arts Council).

ABOUT THE CAUSE
While ARTinis is the première social event in the city’s east end, we are pleased to let you know that all proceeds from
ARTinis support Arts Network Ottawa’s (formerly AOE Arts Council) work for all of Ottawa. A thriving arts scene builds a
community where we all want to live and work, and Arts Network Ottawa works passionately to advance the Ottawa
region’s local arts scene. As an arts service organization, we are an essential connection to opportunities, resources,
programs and partnerships that advance careers and the sustainability of Ottawa’s arts community.
Proceeds raised through ARTinis support Arts Network Ottawa, enabling us to deliver programs and services that
advance our local arts scene and build a community where we all want to live.

AVAILABLE OPPORTUNITIES
Individuals, companies and businesses are welcomed to consider sponsoring ARTinis 2018. We offer a flexible selection
of sponsorship options to suit every level of support. As a non-profit charitable organization, Arts Network Ottawa
gratefully acknowledges the generosity of its donors, funders, and partners. ARTinis offers a variety of sponsorships
ranging from $500 to $6,000, each with variable benefits and all including tickets to this sell-out event.
We strive to ensure that you are happy with and benefit from your sponsorship. Should you have any questions or
suggestions, please feel free to contact Margo at T 613.580.2767 or at Development@artsoe.ca electronically.
FOR PARTICIPATING IN ARTINIS, OUR FOOD & BEVERAGE VENDORS RECEIVE SIGNIFICANT RECOGNITION.

ARTINIS OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE INDUSTRY
Arts Network Ottawa invites interested food and beverage vendors, suppliers, caterers, bakers and chefs to join us at
ARTinis Friday October 26, 2018. Held in Shenkman Arts Centre in the heart of Orléans, Arts Network Ottawa takes over
both stages of the Centre with our annual gala, showcasing visual, performing and culinary arts, along with music and a
sensational silent auction all in support of Arts Network Ottawa. While the format of the event has changed over the
years, this year marks our 11th annual major fundraiser ―proceeds enable us to deliver programs and services that
advance our local arts scene and build a community where we all want to live.
WHAT VENDORS CAN EXPECT AT THIS YEAR’S EVENT
• 180 guests – including politicians, City officials, major donors, artists, volunteers, members of the Ottawa business
and cultural workers community having a fabulous time supporting the arts in our City
• In the Richcraft Theatre, guests will mix and mingle in themed décor reminiscent of ‘50’s outer space kitsch
• Vendors will be placed around the parameter of the Theatre – this is not a trade show
• Serving in the Richcraft Theatre is from 6 pm for roughly two hours. After which, guests and the silent auction
move to the stage of Harold Shenkman Hall, the second venue. There, guests enjoy a sit-down tasting prepared
by featured chefs. ARTinis is the only on-stage seated event in the Harold Shenkman Hall!
• Both venues will feature live music with additional artistic performances on the Harold Shenkman Stage
WHAT OUR VENDORS WILL RECEIVE
• Arts Network Ottawa will supply all that you will need to showcase yourself including a six-foot table with a black
floor-length table cloth; a chair or two for you
• Glassware and ice for wine, beer, spirits and cider and/or paper napkins to serve samples/tastings on – you are
welcomed to bring logoed napkins should you prefer. Food tastings should not require cutlery.
• A bus pan and a small under-table garbage can to help keep things tidy
• Table signage that matches our theme
• All vendors are included in our printed program and your logo will be in very visible on the looped PowerPoint
presentation that is a back drop to the stage
• We will include your company name or logo in printed marketing materials, on our website and in social media
• Vendors may participate in the Richcraft Theatre and product may be included in the Seated Tastings (for
instance, you produce olive oil and would like your oil to be used in the Seated Tastings). Please indicate this on
the Commitment Form.
WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO BRING WITH YOU
• Your tasting, appetizer, amuse bouche, aperitif, beverage or any other item that you would like to serve
• Serving or warming trays, thermometer, serving tongs, etc.
• Marketing materials like a roll-up banner, brochures and business cards to distribute to guests
• Vendors are welcome to donate packaged product or gift certificates to the silent auction
• If you are interested in hearing more about participating as a Featured Chefs in the on-stage tasting, please
contact Margo Hébert for additional information.

PLATINUM $4,000 (3)

GOLD $2,500 (5)

SILVER $1,000 (8)

BRONZE $500 (12)

SPONSORSHIPS REMAINING / AVAILABLE

TITLE $6,000 (1)

BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
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ARTinis PROMOTION
PRINT ADS Name or logo inclusion in all campaigns
EVENTBRITE Your name or logo included on ticketing site
SOCIAL MEDIA Like and thank you post
EXCLUSIVE “SPONSORED BY” RECOGNITION on all marketing and online graphics

ARTinis NIGHT-OF VISIBILITY
ARTINIS SIGNS & PROJECTION Your logo and sponsorship level included in all event signs and stage
projections
PRINTED PROGRAM Highly visible name or logo included
ARTISTIC AND ACTIVITY ZONES Your name or logo on signs in each designated zone
PUBLIC THANK YOU Announcement by our event emcee
DINING EXPERIENCE Prominent logo placement
NEW CORPORATE SIGNAGE You are invited to display a roll-up banner in the lower lobby (seen by all
attendees)
NEW MARKETING OPPORTUNITY You will be invited to contribute product or service placement i.e. a
company vehicle could be parked outside of venue
EXCLUSIVE “Sponsored by your name or logo” recognition on ALL promotional materials
NEW CORPORATE BIO printed in the evening program
NEW EXCLUSIVE Opportunity to address attendees during remarks

✓
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ANNUAL RECOGNITION
NEW A 1-Year Arts Council SUPPORTER MEMBERSHIP
A FRAMED CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION
ANNUAL REPORT name or logo included in our annual printed and electronic report
INVITATION to all AOE Arts Council Special Events
NEW “SUPPORTER OF AOE” electronic logo for your use
TICKER RECOGNITION Scrolling name or logo on artsoe.ca
WEBSITE link from our artsoe.ca page to your homepage
E-MARKETING Name or logo included in broadcast emails
NEW (4) TICKETS to a show at Shenkman Arts Centre
NEW EXCLUSIVE Title Sponsor Supporter Profile on artsoe.ca
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FOR PARTICIPATING IN ARTINIS, OUR FOOD & BEVERAGE VENDORS RECEIVE SIGNIFICANT RECOGNITION.
THIS IS TYPICALLY LIMITED TO PRINT MATERIALS AND ONLINE PROMOTIONS. BRING PLENTY OF BROCHURES AND BUSINESS CARDS!

ARTINIS
2018 POTENTIAL
VISIBILITY
POTENTIAL
VISIBILITY

PROMOTIONAL
SPONSOR
RECOGNITION
OURCAMPAIGN
REACH FOR&ARTINIS
2018
E-MARKETING
• If included in email campaigns for early bird and ticket sales (10 emails)
(1482 reach/per send X 10 emails) TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 29,640

SOCIAL MEDIA
•

Participation mentions on Facebook and Twitter

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 12,500 +

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
•

Promotional poster: name/logo included in the event recognition

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 5,000 +

ONLINE CAMPAIGN
•
•
•

Title Media Sponsor(s) identified on online graphics
Logo on Eventbrite ticket page
Name/Logo on Artsoe.ca event page

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 2,500 +

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
•
•
•
•
•

Logo included on the reverse the promotional card
Title Media Sponsor(s) mention on radio plugs (BOOM FM 41,000 listeners /week)
Logo on print ad in Orléans Star (2 x 15,000 circulation)
Logo on print ad in Ottawa Beat (1 x 5,000 circulation)
Logo on print ads in OBJ (3 x 20,000 circulation + unlimited online issue)

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 231,000+

NIGHT-OF VISIBILITY
•
•
•
•

Public thank you from the podium
Logo on thank you posters and tabletop programs
Inclusion in PowerPoint presentation loop
Logo or name mention on event floor/activity/décor

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 800

SPONSOR RECOGNITION
•
•
•
•
•

Logo in 2018 Arts Network Ottawa’s annual report (500 hardcopies and unlimited online)
Public thank you at the Annual General Meeting
Logo on Email invitation and reminders (4 x 1482)
Logo on Artsoe.ca home page sponsors ticker
Logo and link on Artsoe.ca community builders’ page
TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: 8000+

FEATURED CHEFS (FOR SEATED TASTINGS – MAX. OF 3 CHEFS, ONE PER SERVING)
•
•
•
•

Name inclusion on promotional poster with logo
Name/logo included on the reverse the promotional card
Logo in 2018 Arts Network Ottawa’s annual report (500 hardcopies and unlimited online)
Featured Chefs’ profile on Artsoe.ca home page

LOOPED POWERPOINT
PRESENTATION DURING
PERFORMANCES IN
THE RICHCRAFT THEATRE

ENGLISH/FRENCH PROMO POSTERS

SPONSOR "THANK YOU" SIGNAGE

ARTINIS SPONSORSHIP VISIBILITY SAMPLES
BASED ON OUR 2017 PROMOTIONALS

DEDICATED TICKET SALES EMAILS

PRINTED EVENT PROGRAMME

PROMINENT INCLUSION ON THE ARTINIS PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE

MARGO HÉBERT
Philanthropy and Community Relations
Manager | Gestionnaire, financement
et relations communautaires
Tel.: 613.580.2767 ext. 1 | poste 1
Development@artsoe.ca

PROMINENT LOGO INCLUSION ON OUR NEWS
RELEASE PAGE

CONTACT

A GLIMPSE INSIDE ARTINIS LAST YEAR – RICHCRAFT THEATRE

TOP LEFT: Vendor recognition from the stage TOP RIGHT: Marc from Stray Dog Brewing Co. MIDDLE LEFT: Kichisippi Beer
Co. MIDDLE: Nat’s Bread Company MIDDLE LEFT: Kelley from Beau’s All Natural Brewing Co. BELOW: the team from
MEATINGS wowing the crowd with their Pulled Pork Sliders last year.

A GLIMPSE INSIDE ARTINIS LAST YEAR – RICHCRAFT THEATRE

TOP: ARTinis MCs Julien Lévesque and Marissa McHugh reviewing their lines incognito ABOVE:
where the arts and the business community meet RIGHT: Jeffrey from Strewn Winery BELOW:
Mayor Watson addressing attendees BELOW RIGHT: a sensational silent auction.

ON THE STAGE OF THE HAROLD SHENKMAN HALL

ABOVE: The tables are set on the stage of Harold Shenkman Hall RIGHT: Aerial Antics performing
above BELOW: Chefs Ryan Edwards (middle) Dave Fortune (right) Francis Periard (left) and their
teams plating the main tasting on the stage to the delight of guests.

SPONSORED BY | COMMANDITÉ PAR*

TITLE SPONSOR | EN TITRE

PLATINUM | PLATINE

EVENT PARTNERS | PARTINAIRES DE L’ÉVÉNEMENT
OTTAWA BUSINESS JOURNAL
CENTRE DES ARTS SHENKMAN ARTS CENTRE
GOLD | OR
FORUM EQUITY PARTNERS
OAKWOOD
SILVER | ARGENT
AUGUSTINE BATER BINKS LLP
RICHCRAFT HOMES
SEAN RANKIN, TD MOBILE MORTAGE SPECIALIST
BRONZE | BRONZE
GVE LAWYERS | ADVOCATS
GORLEY LALONDE ROYAL LEPAGE PERFORMANCE REALTY
HERITAGE FUNERAL COMPLEX
STATEFARM INSURANCE – LISA CRUICKSHANK
ST. MARTHA’S BRASSERIE | D’ORLÉANS STE-MARTHE
WASTE CONNECTIONS OF CANADA

PLEASE READ ON TO FIND OUT IF PARTICIPATING IN ARTINIS MEETS
YOUR COMPANY’S NEEDS!
*AS OF AUGUST 15 | Á PARTIR DU 15 AOÛT

Whether you enjoy the kitschy
futurism of The Jetsons© or
the vintage celestial
romanticism of the 1900s,
ARTinis will be one fundraiser
that is not to be missed.
Guests will first mix and mingle
in the futuristic retro Richcraft
Theatre and then be beamed
to the stage of the Harold
Shenkman Hall for an
interstellar tasting experience
in vintage planetary glamour.
ARTINIS EVENT SPECS
• 200 guests – including
politicians, City officials, major
donors, artists, members of the
Ottawa business and cultural
workers community
• 11th annual major fundraiser
for the AOE Arts Council (now
called Arts Network Ottawa)
• Exclusive on-stage event at
the Shenkman Arts Centre
ALL VENDORS RECEIVE
• Inclusion in all marketing
print, web and social media
• Inclusion in our printed
program & logo on the looped
PowerPoint presentation
• One eight-foot table with a
black floor-length table cloth
• Chair(s)
• Glassware for wine, beer,
spirits and cider
• One bus pan
• Themed table signage
NOTE no open flame in the venue

YES, COUNT US IN AS A VENDOR | OUI, COMPTEZ SUR NOUS EN TANT QUE FOURNISSEUR
ORGANIZATION NAME | NOM DE L’ORGANISME :

MAILING ADDRESS | ADRESSE POSTALE :

PRIMARY CONTACT NAME AND TITLE |
NOM DU CONTACT PRINCIPAL ET TITRE :

TEL. | TÉLÉ. :

VENDOR TYPE | TYPE DE FOURNISSEUR :

SEATED TASTINGS | DÉGUSTATIONS ASSISES :

 FOOD TASTING | DÉGUSTATION DE NOURRITURE

 SPIRITS | SPIRITEUX  CIDER | CIDRE

 EXCLUSIVE WE WOULD BE INTERESTED IN
PLATING ONE TASTINGS COURSE ON THE
HAROLD SHENKMAN STAGE | NOUS SERIONS
INTÉRESSÉS À PLACAGE UN COURS
DÉGUSTATIONS SUR LA SCÈNE HAROLD
SHENKMAN

 NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | BOISSONS NON
ALCOOLISÉES
 INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED SAMPLES LIKE
SWEETS OR CHOCOLATES | ÉCHANTILLONS
INDIVIDUELLEMENT EMBALLÉS (BONBONS OU DES
CHOCOLATS)

 WE REQUIRE ELECTRICITY | NOUS AVONS
BESOIN D’ÉLECTRICITÉ
 YES, WE WILL DONATE TO THE SILENT
AUCTION | OUI, NOUS FERA UN DON POUR
L’ENCAN SILENCIEUX

 OTHER | AUTRE : _________________

DESCRIPTION & VALUE | DESCRIPTION & PRIX:
_______________________________________

PLEASE PROVIDE A BRIEF DESCRIPTION | VEUILLEZ
FOURNIR UNE BRÈVE DESCRIPTION :

_______________________________________

EMAIL | ADRESSE COURRIEL :

 PRODUCT SAMPLE (PRESERVES, OIL) |
ÉCHANTILLON DE PRODUIT (CONSERVES, HUILE)
 WINE | VIN

 BEER | BIERE

_____________________________________________________

SIGNED | SIGNÉ :

_____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________

PLEASE SEND YOUR LOGO | S'IL VOUS PLAÎT ENVOYER VOTRE LOGO
Vector EPS preferred or JPEG file formats in colour and black on transparent background.
Fichiers en format vectoriel EPS sont préférés ou des JPEGs en couleur, noirs sur un fond transparent.
Kindly send to | Faire parvenir à : cristiane@artsoe.ca

RETURN THIS FORM BY MAIL OR EMAIL. THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
VEUILLEZ RETOURNER CE FORMULAIRE PAR LA POSTE OU PAR COURRIEL. MERCI BEAUCOUP!
ARTS NETWORK OTTAWA | RÉSEAU DES ARTS D’OTTAWA
245, boul. Centrum Blvd., Suite 260

Ottawa (ON) K1E 0A1

ARTS NETWORK OTTAWA | RÉSEAU DES ARTS D’OTTAWA
245, boul. Centrum Blvd., Suite 260 | Ottawa (ON) | K1E 0A1 | 613.580.2767 | development@artsoe.ca

